supposition th a t the substance is throughout the period of heating coated with a film of w ater adiatherm anous and the external surface of which may be considered as appreciably th a t of the steam. The danger then of radiation error, th a t is, of steam condensing elsewhere than at the surface of the substance, is small. Condensation, in short, m ay be considered as tak in g place by abstraction of th e energy of the molecule on im pact w ith the w ater film.
II. " O n th e Specific H e a ts o f M in erals." B y J . J o l y , B .E ., A s s ista n t to th e P ro fe sso r o f Civil E n g in e e rin g , T r in ity C o lleg e, D u b lin . C o m m u n ic a te d b y P ro fe sso r F i t z g e r a l d , F .R .S . R e c e iv e d J u n e 28, 1886.
A num ber of experim ents were m ade on m inerals by the method of condensation, using th e form of gravim etric calorim eter described in th e beginning of the paper on calorim etry (p. 353). The con densation of steam being in all cases employed, the values recorded are the mean specific heats betw een atm ospheric tem peratures ap proxim ating to 12° C., and steam tem perature, about 100° C. More exactly, the values recorded are the mean calorific capacities for a rise of one degree between th e lim its tx and £2, tabulated in each case. The specimens dealt w ith were chosen as good samples of the m ineral free from visible im purities.* B u t before detailing the particulars of the experim ents a few notes on th e discrim inative value and physical interest attached to this application of calorim etry m ay not be am iss.f I t seems probable th a t the neglect of the use of th e specific heat constant is to be ascribed to th e difficulties besetting its determ ina tion. Certainly if its determ ination was as easily effected as we effect the determ ination of the specific g rav ity of a body, th ere are on the other hand sufficient reasons to recom mend its use as in general of m ore physical value and interest th an the much used specific gravity. There are cases indeed where specific gravity, as it is possible to obtain it, is m isleading, and where specific heat gives at once valuable inform ation on the probable chemical nature of the substance. Such eases would arise w ith bodies of loose vesicular or hollow structure. No m isleading variations need be introduced into th e therm al constant by mere conditions of volume.
The m ethod of condensation perm its of the determ ination of this constant w ith very little experim ental difficulty. On the whole * the process is involved w ith no more liability to error th an the process of weighing a body in air and in w ater. If, however, accuracy -greater th an 1 per cent.-be desired, the operation takes con siderably m ore time, as it is necessary, in securing accurately, to leave therm om eter and specimen a sufficient tim e together in the calorim eter. The sim plicity of the m ethod is perhaps best in ferred from the fact th a t of over 130 experim ents on m inerals there were but three spoiled-due to m ishaps ; and it will be seen th a t th e repetition experim ents reveal in no case appreciable discrepancy.
T hat this specific heat constant is very sensitive to the presence of im purities or variations in the chemical n atu re of th e substance can not be considered a disadvantage. I t is supposable th a t this m ight lead occasionally to useful enquiry. This sensitiveness is shown in th e case of tourm aline. O f three specimens the specific heats were- The same, a second e x p e rim e n t. . . . = 0*2112
The variation from the black to the brow n is over 5 per cent. Now tourm aline experiences considerable variations in the two con stitu en ts iron and magnesium. A pproxim ately in percentage com position according to D an a's which in view of the high m olecular heat of m agnessia and th e low molecular heats of the oxides of iron would account for the differences in the experim ents. I t will be seen late r in th e particulars of these experiments th a t the densities of these crystals also, in a less degree, reveal the difference in composition. Again attention is suggestively draw n by th e therm al constant to the chemical compositions of th e first tw o of theBe three aei'olites from the Museum of T rinity College. The specific gravities, too, of th e first couple, are found to be identical, th u s : (1) = 3*604; (2) =3*601; (3) =3*435. The experi ments, in fact, evidently afford strong reasons for believing th a t the first two aerolites constitute a case of the strange sim ilarity alluded to by D a u b re e :-" II y a des m eteorites eloignees au double point de M r. J . J o ly .
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vue geographique et chronologique qui presentent parfois l'identite la plus complete, de telle sorte qu'il est impossible d'en distinguer lea echantillons respectifs."* H e adds a list of tbe few such occurrences known. I t is an im portant feature th a t the value of the therm al constant admits of being approximately, sometimes closely, calculated on an assumed chemical composition, and thus can be used in identification where comparative data do not exist or are not at hand. This fact rests on the experimental basis th a t the specific heat of the atom is preserved nearly constant through various atomic groupings. This applies indeed, only so far as the specific heats of the elements have been determ ined in th e solid s ta te ; when the generalisation is applied to molecules containing elements whose specific heats as solids have never been directly determ ined it ceases to be accurate, and it appears at present as if in each kind of grouping a particular therm al capacity m ust be assigned to the atom. Approximate values of these therm al capacities have, however, been calculated by Kopp and others, and thus it is possible in all cases to pronounce for or against an hypothesis as to the nature of a substance, and this not alone in the case of simple salts, b u t when dealing w ith the silicates where m any different kinds of atom s are present.
In the case of the bisilicate beryl, for example, the m ost probable formula is 5B e0,2A l20 3,H 20 , l l S i 0 2.t Of these molecules the specific heat of BeO has alone not been directly determined. We take for th e specific heat of Be 0*430, J and taking the atomic heat of solid oxygen as 4*5-th e value it affords approxim ately in com pounds having the constitution R O §-we assume its sp. h. in the molecule to be 0*281. On these assumptions the sp. h. of BeO would be 0*335. The atomic weight of Be is taken as 9*1. Taking advantage, then, of direct determ inations as far as possible, the d ata are, sp. h. of BeO 0*335, of A120 3 0*198, j| of H 20 0 * 5 0 1 , of S i0 2, 0*188.** From these, by an equation sim ilar to W oestyn's-f t W S = WjtCjS! + «2w2s2 + . . . . » where sl5 s2, . . ' . are th e specific heats of the several kinds of mole cules as above ; n^, wq, w2, tc2, . . . the num bers and atomic w eight of each kind of molecule present in th e su b sta n c e ; W th e m olecular weight of the entire com pound = -2 w n ; s th e required specific heat -the sp. h. of beryl is found to be 0*2140. W ith th e last variety th e agreem ent is very close, b u t in eith er case the agreem ent is sufficient to ren d er th e calculation stro n g evidence had the case been one of hypothesis as to th e n a tu re of th e sub stance.
I proceed to quote a case w here th e identification of a m ineral was in this way left to th e calorim eter.
The m ineral h ad been assigued a place in a sm all collection as cryolite, on supposition. I ts sp. h. was found to be 0*2558. T his a t once distinguished it from gypsum -sp. h. = 0*278-which it r e sembled in appearance. A s I knew of no experim ents on cryolite it was necessary to calculate th e constant. The form ula of cryolite-3N aF + AlcjFg-includes the sp. hs. of Na, F , and A l.
Of these F has n o t been directly determ ined. I ts probable value was deduced from the sp. h. of fluorspar, w hich I h ad found to be 0*2118. A scribing to the calcium in th is com pound th e value 0*170 (B unsen), the sp. h. of fluorine is deduced as 0*251, w hich agrees w ith K opp's result. The o th er atom s in cryolite w ere assum ed as follows : to th e sodium was assigned R e g n a u lt's value 0*293, to th e alum inium th a t obtained by m yself, 0*223. On these assum ptions th e calculated sp. h. of cryolite is 0*2569. The experim ent on th e hypothetical cryolite affording 0*2558, th e diagnosis w as assured. A test of fusibility now confirmed th e result, and subsequently a n authentic specimen of cryolite gave 0*2538.
The calculation m ay also be effected on the percentage com position. I t is a readier m ethod but, it is rem arkable, not so agreeable w ith the practical result. Thus in the case of cryolite, A l = 13*21, F = 53*56, N a = 32*65 in the m ean analysis (D an a), and by th e equation S X 100 = w + w2s2, where w2, . . . are th e percentages, sl9 s2, . . . th e sp. hs. of th e constituents, the resu lt is S = 0*2591.
The specific heats of a few substances occasionally confounded are g athered here. There is indeed, as m ight be expected, a connexion apparent between the two, the quantities tending to vary inversely, not only from one substance to another, but in the case of variations in specimens of the same species.
In its physical interest I think calorimetry deserves the attention of mineralogists. From results which came under notice in the course of the experiments on mineral crystals, I think it will be allowed that questions of interest are raised. These observations are in one direc tion only, and I have not had leisure to pursue them with the thorough ness they appear to me to deserve. Many questions suggest themselves on molecular freedom within the crystal which will need care and preparation to answer, and I now but give in outline an account of observations made, I may say, incidentally.
The crystallographic interest of the therm al capacity is based upon what is apparently an intim ate connexion with the amount and kind of freedom possessed by the atoms of the solid. This is perhaps hardly unexpected.
I t is probable th at calorific capacity, tending to he reciprocal to the mass of the atom, is more concerned with the intrinsic nature of the atom than with its surroundings. Still on any hypothesis of a vibratory molecule it is easy to conceive th at if the surroundings are such as to hamper its freedom of motion the constraint will be revealed in its specific h e a t; that is, if we assume its increase of energy to be kinetic, as in increased amplitude of vibration. I t m ight be expected then th at in the crystal the atom would reveal therm ally greater freedom than in the amorphous state. If, in fact crystalline arrangem ent be regarded as the result of harmony among molecular vibrations, we would expect for the crystal a specific heat approxim ating to th at of the free molecule, and the more nearly approaching it the more perfectly harmony prevailed in the crystal.* I t is here assumed th a t in some way sim ilar to th a t in which the atom passes into the compound molecule w ithout, in general, sensible change of therm al capacity, the molecule passes into the crystal w ith only insignificant fu rth e r change in therm al capacity; the crystal being regarded in some sense as the chemical combination of th e molecule. Thus we expect the specific heat of the crystal to be lower than th a t of an amorphous aggregation of its atom s under th e constraint of discord. This agrees w ith experim ent, for it m ay be stated as tru e generally th a t in the crystal th e specific h e a t is lower than in the am orphous state, and th a t th e m ore perfect and complete the state of crystallisation the lower the observed specific heat.
This, the first fact brought to my notice as experim ents m ultiplied, seems to hold through th e nicest indications of crystalline state as facial lustre, degree of translucency, as well as through the more m arked indications of cleavage and form, and is probably quite in accord w ith the well-known fact th a t rolling, ham m ering, and such operations as tend to increase the density, dim inish th e specific heat of metals. The same would, doubtless, be found to hold in the case of the crystalline polarity conferred on m etals by vibration.
I m ight illustrate the fact by a considerable num ber of cases w here it happened th a t the specimens dealt w ith showed differences in crystalline state. I will only quote a few, referring to th e tables for other cases. I t is apparent in the case of B a r ite :-
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On the Specific Heats o f Minerals. w ater. I came on no exceptions. There is, indeed, a more con spicuous kind of variation shown in the specific heats of minerals not always determ inable by external appearances, but this cannot, I think, be classed w ith the foregoing. I t is, however, difficult a t present to draw the line between them . B u t so far it seems highly probable that in slight differences of therm al capacity may be recognised a mole cular restrain t or discord or w hatever molecular condition results in opacity, roughness, incompleteness, formlessness.
T h at other k ind of variation to which I allude is of a different order of m agnitude, and, I venture to suggest, points to causes of different order. I t suggests th e possibility th a t more than one m olecular arrangem ent m ay obtain in bodies chemically and crystal lographically, to all appearance, identical. Bor example, in hexagonal prism s of beryl two very different degrees of molecular freedom would appear to be possible. Certainly two very different therm al capacities obtain, unexplained by chemical differences or crystallographic form, so far as I can ascertain. The variation, too, seems in no way con nected w ith the density of th e substance, for this may be invariable from one specimen to another, while the difference of specific heat is rem arkable. I n m any cases th is difference of structure, if such it be, is revealed in the behaviour of the substance to light, in the opacity or transparency of the crystal. So m arked is this th a t specific heats may be a t once assigned w ith certainty to different crystals of known m inerals on th eir opacity or transparency. In some cases again the substances present no differences w hatever in appearance.
The case of beryl stands thus :- Between the x and ,/8 specimens above there is apparent in crystallographic development save in the case of a couple of the small x crystals of the first experim ent, which show as well as the basal and prism atic faces common to all the specimens. E xam ination of the tw en ty analyses collected by Dana.(' Mineralogy ') suggests no explanation on chemical grounds.
The percentages throughout vary in no adequate degree, ascribing to the molecules the therm al values recorded previously in arriving a t a result by calcula tion agreeing w ith the /3 specific heat.
I do not think, too, th at results independent, as they constantly seem, of density can with probability be ascribed to differences in the am ounts of the constituent atoms. There is more probably some difference in constraint, of a structural kind, afEecting the freedom of the molecules. Des Cloizeaux is of opinion th a t the optical exam ination of em erald, " and above all of beryl," points to a biaxial constitution.* In recently noting on these same clouded green ^-beryls from our D ublin granite, I had occasion to rem ark on th eir optical heterogeneousness.f The extinc tion of basal sections is not uniform betw een crossed Nicols ; pale grey cross-hatching is, apparent, and as the m ineral is rotated extinguishes capriciously over the field. In these patches the restoration of illum i nation is feeble and suggests im perfect coincidence of optic and crystallographic axes.
A still g reater variation appears in the sp. h. of corundum from the clouded to the lim pid variety, basing the sp. h. of th e la tte r on R egnault's result on sapphire. I t is rem arkable, however, th a t the variation is in the opposite direction-the lim pid v ariety exhibits the higher, the clouded the lower sp. h. Thus :-
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On the Specific Heats o f Minerals. This is a variation of 10 per cent, about. N ow th e analyses given in D ana's ' M ineralogy ' of sapphire and corundum , although variable and pointing sometimes perhaps in the direction of th e calorim etric result, certainly w arran t no such difference, while on the o th er han d th e sp. gr. of th e two varieties are invariably opposed to th e re su lt being lower in the common variety th an in th e gem. I t is perhaps re m a rk able th a t both these m inerals, beryl and corundum , are hexagonal. A third case occurs in the case of calcite. I experim ented on Iceland spar and on a clouded m ilk-w hite rhom bohedron, and also on a specimen consisting of an aggregation of dihexagonal prism s. A dding the observations of others an a and (3 v ariety of calcite is suggested.
Sp. h. In addition there is an observation of K opp's 0*206; it is h ighly probable, however, from a consideration of K opp's general results, his m ethod of working, and, indeed, his own acknowledgem ent, th a t th is is too low. I t is likely he was dealing w ith /3-calcite. I t is to be rem em bered 'th at Iceland spar is chem ically a very pure form of the mineral.
The case of aragonite is unexpected. Its specific heat has been obtained by ftegnault, Kopp, Neumann, and myself. The experi ments fall into «-and /3-groups, having values identical with those of calcite, and the rem arkable fact appears th at although the minerals differ in crystalline symmetry and specific gravity, the evidence is in favour of ascribing the same therm al capacities to both. Neum ann's result, 0"2018, probably comes under the a variety. A coincidence of error adequate to account for this nearly unanimous agreem ent between the two forms of calcite is improbable. The in ference would appear to be th a t in both forms the molecules possess nearly equal freedom. From my own results on transparent crystals of both forms the molecular restraint seems perhaps greater in aragonite. This is probable, too, from the phenomena attending the heating of aragonite. The crystals spontaneously break and develope cracks even at the low tem perature of the steam ; a phenomenon which, be it observed, probably in some slight degree falsifies the results. The sp. h. of a specimen of massive rough barites from Glendalough, co. Wicklow, is sufficiently remarkable to justify notice. In this case the nearly pure nature of th e specimen was placed beyond doubt by analysis. The sp. h. obtained was- 
100-2
The specific gravity, it will be seen, is also abnormal for barites (4 3-4-7, Dana). The sp. gr. of the other specimens examined by me approximate to 4*4. I t is certain th a t the small quantities of impurities present, acting m erely by th eir atomic heats, would not suffice appreciably to alter th e sp. h., and would rath e r tend to elevate it. To these cases may, perhaps, be added those of ap atite and oligoclase. I examined but two specimens of each.
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Apatite. I t rem ains to notice the cases of three chemically and crystallographically related m inerals where the variations obtaining in each case would appear to stand in a num erical relation from one sub stance to another.
The m inerals are iron pyrites (isom etric di sulphide of iron) ; galenite (isometric sulphide of lead) ; sphalerite (isometric sulphide of zinc). The orthorhom bic disulphide of iron, m arcasite, seems also to fall into the relationship.
The specific h eat of pyrites is, according to R egnault, 0*13009. Operating on a large b rig h t cube, I obtained the same num ber exactly, 0*18009. Neum ann's result is 0*127, K opp's 0*126. The specific heat of galena is given differently by R egnault, Kopp, and N eum ann. The value given by Kopp, 0*0490, closely agrees w ith an observation of m y own, 0*0492. I also obtained 0*0504 and 0*0522 on well crystallised specimens.
The last num ber is probably a little excessive, as there was ju st a trace of a w hite substance-the carbonate-present. There are found finally for pyrites and galena the numbers- The experiments are so close th at any of the recorded values are fairly in the proportion, and some evidently better than the means • thus if my own results and Neumann's be alone considered, it will be found th at the ratio is almost absolute. If this proportion be examined by products of consequent and antecedent of first term with sum of antecedents and consequents, the products obtained are as 88,938 to 88,909. One value only, it will be seen, is om itted from the ratios, th at of Neumann, for galena. I t appears to lie outside the proportion, and may either be erroneous or simply indicative of corresponding terms not yet found for the other sulphides.
In conclusion, I would ask in reference to the foregoing remarks, if in the present state of our knowledge there is anything d priori improbable in different molecular arrangements or orientations ob taining under the same crystalline form and affecting to definite extents the therm al freedom of the molecule. Such differences of arrangement, hardly detectable perhaps by any other means of investi gation, m ight exist unnoticed except when, as possibly occurs in the case of marcasite, prevailing to a degree competent to determine a different symmetry for the aggregate.
R egarding the experiments which follow, I have only now to observe on the precautions observed in effecting them.
The thermometers, certified at Kew, read directly to 0"1° C .; the place of hundredths being obtained by estimation.
The balance used was trustw orthy to 0*0005 gram. To secure accurately indicating the tem perature of the substance, thermometer and specimen were left together in the Calorimeter-starting at air tem perature-never less than one and a half h o u r; large specimens, two to three h o u rs ; and the largest were reserved for leaving in all night.. Specimens presenting a t all a porous or loose surface were carefullydried, often for m any days, in an oven, and subsequently preserved over calcium chloride. Porous or loose substances, n o t . of special value, were, for greater surety in drying, broken: into small bitsas in the case of the few rock specimens investigated. To preserve these dry in the calorimeter, while acquiring air tem perature, calcium chloride was in some cases placed in th e little chamber p ro jecting from the lower p a rt of the sphere. I f counterpoised im m e diately on being placed in the calorim eter absorption of m oisture may evidently be detected, weighed, and its therm al capacity allowed for. This plan was on a couple of occasions resorted to. In any cases observed, however, entire neglect of this absorption would have pro duced b u t small error.
Supposing errors of the same sign to accum ulate through an experiment, I do not think they can have in any case falsified the value of the sp. h. above 0 4 per cent. This seems probable, too, from the agreement observed on repetition.
Allowance has in all cases been made for th e variation of \ w ith t2, according to Appendix of last paper.
The effect of the low specific gravity of steam on th e apparent w eight of condensation has W been allowed for, as-=--------X 0'62 gram . W ith these deductions and Sp. gr. allowance for the precipitation on th e carrier and bucket according to range of tem perature obtaining, th e value of w is deduced as recorded in the tables.
The specific gravities recorded have been reduced to w ater at 4° C. •i 
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